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CIR TOOK MORTGAGE 
ON PUNT BOT B 
... NOW IN UHCEBTAIN1Y

Secretary Taft Spends JoHy and Strenuous Vacation at Summer Home tn Canada

■r" "■'H ws&p (■■ICue across fats
fa/teepep

TICE OF SALE. NORTH SHORT MAN DROWNED 
FROM EXCURSION STEAMER

n jîarles E. Pengilly, Herbert 1$. 
Illy, and all other heirs of Kob- 
'engtlly, and to George S. Fisher, 
all others to whom It may con-

ICE IS HEREBY GIVjEN that 
and by virtue of the power of 
mtalned In a certain Indenture 
srtgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
'February, A. D., 1880, and made 
in, Robert Pengilly, of the. Çity 
nt John and Province of New 
vick. Trader, temporarily resld- 
Washademoak, In the County of 
s, and Province, aforesaid, and 
his wife, of the First Part, ana 
ly Cusack, of the City, afore- 
lontractor, of the Second Part, 
ily recorded in the Office of tne 
rar of Deeds in and for the City 
aunty of Saint John as Number 
à Libro X No. 7 of said Records, 
326, 327, 328 and 329, on the Sixth 
! March, A. D„ 1880, THERE 

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
AT CHUBB'S CORNER, (so 

i, in the City of Saint John, in 
ty and County of Saint John and 
ice of New Brunswick, ON SAT- 
lY, THE 
OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 

e o’clock noon, the lands and 
ses by said Mortgage conveyed, 
lelng described as follows:—“AH 
certain lot piece " and parcel of 
situate at Reed's Point in Duke’s 
in the said City of Saint John, 

g a front on Prince William 
of Twenty-live feet and running 

continuing the same wi^th eighty 
>r thereabouts, adjoining on the 
property owned by Thomas Reed 

in the north property owned or 
rly owned by John Clarke, being 
outhern half of lot number one 
and one hundred and fifteen

■?' * «
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SonTORONTO, July. 30—J. M. Ross,
& Co. of Brampton moved their fac
tory to St. Catharines three years ago 
for a bonus of $20,000 cash from the

:
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More Galley, Aged 20, Fan Omboard—Young Woman 
who Was With Him StnggM to Fnflow, Hot 

Was Promoted

was to employcity. The company 
around one hundred hands and pay 
them 335,000 yearly in wages. The city 
gave free land for a factory. Then fol
lowed trouble. There was talk of with
holding part of the $20,000. J. M. Ross 
threatened suit. Eventually the bonus 

i was paid over and the city took as se
curity a mortgage for $20,000 on the 
plant. Now a receiver has been ap
pointed ar.d the premises handed over 
to him. The employes have a month’s 

coming to them. The city is
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fallen overboard, and she attempted 
to follow. .The boat was nfear Lyon'g^--.
Cove at till* time, about a mile, beloxtt 
town, and wllen those in the vicinity1 t ■ - ; ,

had told Captain,NoWlae of the accl* . T . 
dent, the steamer wàs two pr three , .. . r.,
miles betow trie cove. The boat was j . ............ . '
therefore not stopped.

Philip Galley, a brother, went down T . 
river this morning to search for the j 
body, but it la felt that there Is little 
probability of Its being found. .* 1

CHATHAM, N. B., July 81.—Theo
dore' Galley of Newcastle, aged 20,was 
drowned1 last night from the steamer 
Alexander; carrying A. O. H.

:..J

t ■ ■ • '.. J i w ages 
wondering how it stands.excur

sionists. The night was dark and prac
tically Un» last seen of Galley was 
when he was standing on the rail of 
the beat -with an arm around the post. 
He WW supposed to be side and no 
particular, notice was taken of bis ac
tions. The next tiring heard was a 
splash and the young lady who was 
with Galley cried out that he had,

C ■' ■-y'a i■4-

,RWIN, Pa., July 30.—John H. Jones, 
of Pittsburg, general manager of the 
United Coal Company, and Joseph 
Graham, fire boss, were killed- tonight 
In Edna mine, No. 1, by a fall of slate.

I

TWENTY-EIGHTH
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SHARON, Mass., July 30.—Five well-
the shore of Mas- _filled Ice houses on

pond, belonging to the Boston
v.

t J «■■ sapoag
Ice Company, were destroyed by hro 
today, with a loss of 3*0,000.Misa Frederica Clarke. Rev. Nell Mc- 

Lauchlan officiated. A goodly nvn.ber 
of guests were present and spent a de
lightful evening. The bride was very

WEDDINGS. OCEAN PARK, July 30—The Chrls- 
! tlan Workers' convention 

been in session here closed tonight 
I with an address by Rev. C. E. Mc- 

Coley of Madison, Me.

which hasmet the west uncommameatt* tftedoLIBBBY - BOONE. __________

Adam, were united in marriage. The couple drove to their new home on 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Sheriff street.
J: H. McDonald.
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LEWISVILLE MAN THREATENED 
WITH TOTAL BLINDNESS

SENATE "THIRSTS"
COSTS $76 APIECE

ither with all buildings and <lm- 
nents thereon for the purpose of 
; the principal and Interest se- 
by said Mortgage: default hav
en made in the payment thereof, 
ling to the terms of said Mort-

INGRAHAM—NEWCOMBS.

op
name stretch

MEAD - CADMAN.
MILFORD, , Maas., July 11. — Fred 

LeeUa- Mead, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
p. Mead of this town, and Miss Eva 
Maud Cadman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Cadman, were united In 
marriage- last evening at the home of 
the itoW« parent*. ls« 800111 Maln 
street, by Rev. E. W. Whitney.

The ceremony was performed in the 
parlor of the Cadman home, which In 
honor of the happy occasion, was re- 
splehdeht in decorations of evergreen 
and wffd cherry blossoms. The bride 
anil groom stood beneath an arch of 
evergreen while the nuptial knot was 
beliig tied; a white floral bell being 
suspended from the centre Just over 
their Heads. Ferns and wild flower# 
were alllo Used In transforming the re- 
BidencfS frrto-ài tower of beftuty.

Mise' Ethel C. White, an intimate 
friend of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
and" Geo. C. Cadman, brother of the 
bride, was best man. Miss Ana R. 
White presided at the piano, playing 

march u.s the

wees. #7 
semeur 
U/ MWThe wedding of Miss Clara E. New

combs and Arthur 8. B. Ingraham will 
be celebrated In St. Paul’s church,
Rothesay this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock,
Rev. Mr. Daniel officiating.

The bride’s costume will be, of white 
silk point d'esplt over-dress with baby 
Irish panel and Irish point valerie, I 
bridal vieil and orange' blossdms. She 
will carry a shower bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley, tied with tulle 
ribbon. The bride will also carry a 
white prayer v book, presented by the
Yotthg Ladle»' Branch of the Women’s I •) , I . ,
Auxiliary, Rothesay. WASHINGTON, D, C.. July 30-

Mre. Thomaa McHugh, of Boston, I Senators are a thirsty lot. The report 
Will he matron of honor, and will wear j of Charles G. Bennett, Secretary ' of 
a costume of buttercup yellow mulle 1 the United States Senate, shows that 
over silk with a black hat. She will during the last fiscal year that august 
carry a yellow boutjuet tied with yel- body consumed 800 cases of mineral 
tow tulle ribbon.’ Ernest Howes of’this water costing $4,5(4.70. Then there was 
city will support the groom. ConlAy 33,025.87 for carbonised mineral water, 
Clark hi this city, and Fred. T. Rouse, and $318:97 for lemons and sugar for 
of Boston, will ahCa» iisHèrSi I the fàmous Senate lemonade, making

After the ceremony the wedding party 1 » total of $6,848.64 for drinkable», and 
will attend luncheon at the residence 1 not a drop of anything “hard," as far 
of the bride’s pa,rents;*at TorrybUm. 1 as the official' '1st shows. Since there 

Numerous presents weré received by are ninety. Senators, the per capita 
the bride, among them being a very consumption is about 376. It should be' 
pretty ple<e of china .from -the.officers remembered also that while there arc 

.terete jot llh some. Senators who drink a great deal
SehObl. I of mineral waters there are also some

-who drink very little, and there is 
A marriage which hag been l0^edJ.^eh ^ty^ere as to who drank

forward U «t Kamevof all that ts
solemnized thls . unparltamentAry did any senator-need
soon, when Miss Mattie ^. Kincaid „ : . t truQit’. costing $36.70. i'he of- 
Ro,boroughawas united ^marriage to ^^^Jtnros makes no ex-
Oôorre W. Scott, o éeremonv planation of this interesting item. An-
F. Scovll officiated at the ceremony fwhich took place at the residence of other Peculiar Kernels that of cosn^t 
W. O. Dunham, 9 Duffeftn Row, Car- I Ique, forty cents, and 11 18 

The couple were unattended, this may have been incu 
The bride was Htttot* Ih a cream gown same time as the 8klrt

whltA «ilk The bride Is the branding Irons, costing $3.50, are on ^ngTst Li^te, of the îate William I the list, and It..to sussed they were 

Roxborough of the customs service supplied to Senator Tillman, 
here She Is one of Carleton’s most An echo of the good old days when 
popular young ladies. The groom is a ^ ^ora receU^ frae^transpmria- 
restdent Of Montreal, where he holds I

SECRETARY TATI ON THE LI*it. -

And That Only for Mineral Waters and moe^csn!Sl“hxa* 5hot^râ?5,enMdeTyn umm, snow now
Such, With Nothing “flirt” 

ea List.

led this Twentieth day of June, A.
• - rf-.17.

G. FREDERICK FISHER, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

LANTALUM,
:tloneer.

) blindness ts due to an injury received 
to his head and which affected the

West

MONCTON, N. B„ July SL-*d’tth his 
eyesight fast failing him; George 
West, residing In Lewisville, is living 
In dally torror of shortly being stone 
blind. Up td four of Hye- weeks ago, 
West, who is about forty-eight years 
of age, had as good eyesight as fnost 
men of his age. Since then he has 
befen gradually losing Ills sight arid to
day is unable to recognize lils most 
Intimate friends, except by sound of 
their voices. The case Is a most re
markable one. West has bçên told by 
a local physician that 'his approaching

MUCH DAMAGE FOLLOWS 
COLLAPSE Of CANAL WALL

nerves of the eyes, years ago. 
recalls that he did stistalh an injury 
to the back of his head some twenty 
years ago arid the physician has In
formed- him that this is unquestionably 
the cause of his blindness now. 
central nerve of the eye is said to be 
dead, and the unfortunate man has 
been Informed that the Inevitable re
sult Is total blindness within a com
paratively sjiort time. West Is a 
married man with a family.

21-6-3 mos.

h the Aaensira River In Norway, 
lad Just such another experience,"
I the Jubilant woman at the club- 
|e that night. “The men went out "* 
I boat trolling behind for grilse 
I two flies to a cast. An old trout 

with spliced Joints and a huge 
llngham reel was good enough for 
I me, and I was bidden to amuse 
elf with a small artificial minnow, 
re were trout and certain pretty 
L white scaled fish to be had, I was

p that country the salmon often 
b spinning halts, and I was not 
Lout a faint hope that I might 
pee to get hold of a grilse too. L 
lalnly never Imagined that I was 
pake the catch of the season. How- 
r, while I was enviously watching 
I brother play a grilse my reel ran 
I at the liveliest kind of a rate. You 
|w there Is no, drag or clutch on a 
Itingham reel, and I at once pressed 
[ thumb on the line. It was then I . 
I this. See?” And a white scar down 

centre of the thumb was pre
lied In proof of the friction of a 
pdly running out line. "I had no 
He or gaff, or anything but Just my 
[rod and line. How I raced up tCnd 
Irn that bank, frantically reeling In 
Iry inch of slack!
kll at once my fish stopped. There 
p no movement, just a heavy weight, 
a when I pulled steadily in he Came 
his side In a nice gravtily place stone 
Id. Curious, wasn’t it? Jack said I 
ghtened him to death by shouting- 
k a nice old Norwegian farmer, who 
Ighed him for me on his funny steel- 
fds, told me that the hooks of the 
Ipple at the tall of my halt had 
Eght him by the head and that the 
hits had at last reached his brain.
He was a monster; Just four fpet two 
ties long, and he weighed forty-three 
unds. They told us no one had ever 
Gght such a fine one in those parts, 
fck’s biggest fish was thirty-six 
finds, and he got him in the Tay 
ter in Scotland the next year after. 
L has been dying to beat my salmon

The

; .- ».. -
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wai Standing--In the stern of the boat. 
Employes of the Standard. Milling Co. 
reached out to seize him as the boat 
approached the vortex. The boat 
swung toward the wait and they grab
bed him as it took Its final plunge 
downward.

•I
I|Four Boats With Their Cargoes 

Swept Aw4 Big Milling 
PliiB:l|}trf6$ed, liter 
Buildi»E5,flped by a 

Brérit Syracuse

SAID THAT LAWYER BROWN 
STOLE AT LEAST $16,000

Méhdelèsohn’s wedding 
ÿéàdlng party entered the parior to 
ttike tlietr places, facing the minister, 
ills», White also placed softly during 
the ceremony.
'i'The bride wore a' costume of 
Silit, with trimmings tit white lace 
and mea&lllbits. ’ She carried a large hopquef of créa*’ rose». Her attend
ant wore blue silk muslin With white 
laçe.jtljnimlp^àhjl «rrled fc htfuquet 
of sweet peas.

the mqdiflbd Episcopal single ring 
service was used*, and after Rev. Mr.- 
Whitney had pronounced the words 
tiiaj: wfilted , the young couple, 
were meted by the nearly 100 guests, 
relatives arid near friends, who were 
prepent and were heartily eongratulat- 
eçU tbe- reception. lasted for an hour.

hW». ^porobe^: Melrose, Hopedale 

and,places.
” ?bÔRNWALL-RYB. 

v8ne of the prettiest country weddings 
ffié '.açaBoh' todk place yesterday 

afterriotin’at ‘St. Luke's church, Cedar HU! betWeW'Miss Margaret Rye, 
youngest daughter of Lewis Rye of 
Taihoa, Cadboro Bay road, and Ira Ed
mund Cornwall, only ion of Mr. and 
Mrs. ira Corhwall.late of St John, New 
Brunswick. The officiating clergyman 
was the Rev. Robert Connell.

The 'bride, who wàs given away by 
her father, wore an Ivory colored ettk 
gown trimmed with embroidered chtf- 
jfoqi and silk' Valenciennes lace and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The handsome veil of Brussels net and 
wreath of orange blossoms were sent 
from England by the bride’s cousin.— 
’Victoria Colonist.

J.'

The Goodelle was tied up at the gas 
plant to a crane. It pulled the crane 
over and severed the steel anchorage 
cables. A: foreman in the gas plant 
caught two women and a child as they 
Jumped to the bank and the boat was 
drawn into the break, followed by the 
Major J. J. Bailey, owned by F. Daven
port. Two boats owned by Frank G. 
Fout, of New- York, loaded with coal 

Brie-Canal at a point near from Watkins were swept into the vor- 
the centre of-ttiarlW:''Where it passes tex afterwards. Mr. Fout and four 

Onondaga Creek, gave way this children were saved by a deckhand. The 
afternoon ar.d fouY *Eanal boats were Peter J. Rfler loaded with gravel, was 
drawn Into the bed of the creek beneath, carried Into the break in two parts, 
flfty'-feef'bf tbs wall of the three-story The remaining wall of the Empire 

precipitated Mills Is badly cracked and will have

1: r
and

white
SCOTT—ROXBOROUGH. Mldtis Ni ft

. > mBarrister Committed on Second Charge of 
- Forgery—-Case is Arousing Oreat Interest

8TfflTctTSB/:: 5tr tS)'-1 July"\oi—Tim 
arches of masonry which support the 
bed in the

over ,-Gt

counsel objected to the other note being 
admitted as no charge had beèri pre
ferred opit and It was not before the 
court.

Mr. Peters asked Martin to compare 
the signatures on both notes but the 
magistrate would not allow the ques
tion.

On the Royal Bank charge Brown was 
committed for trial to the supreme 
court in January next. Interest in the 
case continues unabated arid daily fresh 
transactions are coming to light. At 
present the total amount alleged to 
have been Improperly obtained amounts 
to over $16,000 and tpe end la not yet. 
Brown has assigned for the benefit of 
his creditors to the executors of an es1- 
tate of a Charlottetown man whose 
Widow gave Brown $2,300 Insurance 
money to invest for which no returns 
were made. It Is not likely that ball 
will be granted, What Brown has done 
with the money Is a mystery. ,

they
CHARLOTTETOWN, R. E. !.. July 

31.—The preliminary examination Of 
BdwlnC. Brown, barrister, charged 
with forging the name of Alexander 
Martin, M. P., for Queens county, as 
endorser to a note of $500 drawn by 
Brown in favor of Martin and dis
counted on July 24th. Hp had made ap- 

held today In the police court be-

leton.
Empire flou» mills were 
into the water,Tap* the Bartels and to come down.

, s: ssïtss -sras
Roler of Black River, noticed that the break was caused by the arches of the 
boat was moving too rapidly and hur- adequate over Onondaga ^
rledly iroored it to the canal bank. The way. When the level is emptied » 
rôDe snapped like so much thread, danger of flooding the creek secllo° 
carrying away a part of the wall upon north of Onondaga Like will pass an 
which the four mills stand. Fred Race, the banked up mj«n/* *“££* ^ 
the owner of the boat brought his wife flow uninterrupted by the boats, au 
and eight-year-old daughter pn deck canal traffic is tied up and it_ will 
and when the boat neared a safe section several days at leart tMbn^U> dan^ 
of the wall, all jumped, to shore. Henry age can be repaired. The boats and 
Race, 80 years old, father of the owner, cargoes are total losses.

Î
inr ________ î tion from the railroads and were thusa lucrative position In the C. P. R. to- | enabled to pocket the twenty cents a 

port department.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott

was
fore Stipendiary MacDonald. J’. F. Mc
Millan, manager of the Royal Bank 
testified that Brown had the note dis
counted on July 24th. He ahd made ap
plication on the 22nd but said he wished 
to end the note In the meantime to 
Martin, who lives In the country, to en
dorse It. As Brown and Martin had 
done business before and were political 
friends McMillan did not suspect any- 

Martin swore that. he

| mile allowed by the government Is 
mr. anu leave by this contained in the Uem "Paas cases,

evening-» train for the west. They will $9.30.’’ There arp $88 worth ofJeather 
visit Toronto and Niagara Falls. They dusters on the list, hut It .Is promised 
WUI reside in Montreal. that, this will not occur again, as It Is

tag at the home of John E. Wilson, dent- for ,Waterloo street, uncle of the bride, I of haldheads
^“edWk'ltoMa5aw1tthnWChSenTh« L the Senate 's remarkable quantity 

in wedlock to Mary wiison ua3e. in* nrGnaration3 for the hair wsb used.
officiating clergyman was Rev. W. O. are some of the entries:—Bay

ssïït SÆfs. S'
■:* frlenda A '.liver inkstand for the Vice Pres-
bride, Who WaS n^ Idenfs room costing $200 has been no
cream salln’ wa8 elven away by need before In the public prints. Then,
uncle, Johfi Jj. Wilson. - the last session,Mr. and Mrs. HalUday will make I ^‘.hePresïdent and his Cabinet 
their future home at 211 Waterloo | ^ w tte caPjtol to help close up 
■treet. the session, they ate $26.35 worth of

NEWTON-BORDEN food for luncheon. No less than $209.75

m «w».,<•? »» » POSTMASTER ARRESTED, £ °
Winnipeg of Miss Aimie Borden, young- . icurists In this town are losing consld-
est daughter of B; H. Borden of Can- OIICDCPTCn flC TUECT erable trade. Six sewing acts at a total
nîpg,. Noya Scotia, to 3. T. Ne\vton. OUwl tul tU Ul l Ht I I COBt 0f $26.50 are on the list.
Pevr.iR. fe. Spence offlciatediat the wed- . ... • Glove and handkerchief sets figure
hirigk .Wh$=h. took Place In the drawing —— prominently in the report, as also do
mijjn. oL'Ll'. B. E. Borden, brother of opera bags, hand bags, engagement
lhe ^irlde. The bridal gowtv was of STdnby, N. S., July 30-John Mc- I p;’ds and BUCh nke. . 
ivory crépè de chene ovér taffeta. Mr. ^uryi postmaster at Port Morien, was lB easy ta guess that all of these
And Mrs. Newton Will spend their hon- arrested today on suspicion. In con- arttdee are utilised.by the Senators 
eymbpri at Muskoka. and later reside .n nectlon W[th the recent robbery of a and their families, but It is puzzling
■TYlnijlpèg. ....... ' ' ; package said to contain $1,609, from, a t(J, understand who makes way with

mall bag. Duniéan J. McDonald, mail hundrede 0{ bushels and pounds of 
carrier, was arrested some days ago, ts flBî.s6ed meal, bran meal, rock 

A veW Interesting event occurred at an4 the preliminary hearing, which has 3alt &c ,and they certainly 
lli.9' ^ v,1en<5u°t I, Ja^ne* 8- been suing on before Stipendiary axto grease, soap, rosin, tar, epool cot-
PetersyLtle Church, Queens Co., Jühr | Heàm> resulted In McDonald being ton cheeae cloth, pumice stone, Geor- 
22, When hie sister, Mies Florence T. commltted tor triai at . the supreme , ptne, screen • Wngee, braes tacks, 
Mahood >e»me the bride of Gay L. «,urt wire toad nalle, monkey wrenches and
Case of Fortland, Oregon, formerly of The robbery is supposed to have te fillera_ nor Is it reasonable to
Wickham, Queens Co. The cereniony tak#n place oft july 13 A package of ^poge that these solons drink mus-
was performed at 7 a. m. by Rev R. money was placed In a mail bag at tang llnlment, petroleum, turpentine, 
Colston Of Welstord ln the preBence Sydney on the night pf the 12th, but aM.ica, mahogany varnish and a lot of 
^ only.immedl^e relatives. The bride thQ bag was not locked until the, 191- othtr stuff which Is bought In whole- 
looked -beautitul id » . lowing morning. Some men are al- etlle iot9. These probably were bought
silk. da sole with lrtl°”Vn/8. ® leged to have slept that night In the tor the horses on the Senate mall dé
tiennes 1^.6e, and carried a bo q room where the bag containing the jjvery wagon* and the. vehicles them-
brlde’s rose»-. mcney was placed The money was 8elves.

The groom s present to the bride w gBnt from gydney t0 the foreman of 
^ a gold bracelet. The young couple re- the i0bgter factory at Fort Morien.

celved many valuable presents. Im- i __;______ ;___ ___.
mediately after the wedding breakfast • T0RK pa July 30.—Charles Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Case left for their future M year8 0jd met a horrible death while 
home. In. Portland, Oregon. The bride flteaiing a ride on a Lehigh Valley 
travelled in a brown costume with hat freight train. Hie clothing ignited frOm 
to match..

.

Ï

thing wrong, 
did not endorse the, note, never authori
zed any one to endorse it, nor was he 
asked to do so. He never had any 
transactions with Brown Involving the 
payment of the $500. Attorney General 
Peters, for the prosecution, endeavored 
to have admitted as evidence another 
note for $500 In Martin’s favor endorsed 
by him and discounted at the Union 
Bank of Halifax by Brown on the same 

This was alleged by the prosecu-

SAYS HE’S THE NEXT OLDEST 
AFTER DR. WILLIAM BAYARD

ir since. ,v
I shall never forget my first salmon, 
d her companion, a bright little 

“It was on the
RAON-L’ETAPE, France, July 31.— 

•phe strike of the local shoemakers for 
to an end today 
They obtain the

3lerican woman, 
ine, not very far from Basle, and 

of a party at a perfectly love- 
old place there, close to the river, 

led ay all the men went off fishing 
id I took up a handsome little rod I 
und suspended on hooks on the rail* 
g of a footbridge over a tiny brook 
id fished a bit with a sort of swivel 
r which had a bright tin body.

short rises and

better wages came 
with a settlement, 
desired recognition of the union and 
the reinstatement of all men who were 
discharged.

as one
Î

Iday. . _
tion to be also a forgery. The prisoner sn 1 in n^kertii 4hn Mnlnrnn l to celebrate seventy years of good andDr. I. W. Doherty, the Veteran 

Physician of Renton, WHI SSL srrad.Æ‘“,
when he took his degree, was my sixth

Celebrate His 76th Anni- 
varsary Tomorrow.

im
man

DRUNKARD’S MOTHER HAS 
STARTED SCOTT ACT CRUSADE

1
‘I got one or two 
orked down to a little pool where my 
ream Joined the river. The banks 
ere high and I was dangling the bait 
lout a foot over the water before cast- 
g when like a flash of lightning a 
•eat fish jumped for It and got it. In 
second he was off with the line, ana 
i the reel was very stiff, because I 

the drag without 
rod bent dreadfully* I

i had the benefit of 
mature judgment and 

dear

Many years ago 
Dr. Bayard’s
advice at the bed-side of my 
departed father, when the doctor had 
to drive from Shed lac to South Branch, 

this being long before the 
the Intercolonial Railroad or

tiKent Co., 
time of

William Bayard was graduated from automoblks.
Edinburgh University, as a Doctor of For many years 
Medicine. During those seventy years pleasure his arduous career in hi# eev- 
he has practiced continually in this eml endeRvors to advance the standing 
city. On August the first, 1837, he re- of the medical profession in the Prov- 
ceived his degree and tomorrow the lnce and establish institutions and 
members of thé St. John Medical So- jaws f0t. the better care and treatmen 
ciety will fittingly honor the anniver- Qf thoee requiring it. 
sary of their oldest member. | The first of August, 1907, being my

The members will assemtle at Dr. ! seventy-sixth anniversary I find I 
Bayard's residence tomorrow after- must Epend it with my family and 
noon at four o’clock, when Dr. T. H. cannot> when presenting Dr. Bayard 
Lunney, president Of the society, will, wlth testimonials of congratulation 
on behalf of the members, present Dr. afid eBteem_ be with you in the body 
Bayard with an address of congratula- but wiu be m spirit and it Is my wish 
tion and esteem. that it possible, by proxy, my name

Dr. Doherty, of Rexton, N. B., who be afflxed t0 any document of appre- 
ls, after Dr. Bayard, the oldest rest- clatlon and congratulation presented 
dent registered physician in the prov- tQ Dr Bayard on the occasion, 
lnce, will tomorrow Celebrate the sev- ( Yours Very Truly,
enty-slxth anniversary of his birth. He j W. DOHERTY, M. D.
has written to the president of the so- , T H lUNNBY, Esq., M. D., 
ciety In reference to Dr. Bayard’s an
niversary. His letter shows what ob
stacles had to be encountered by the 
practitioner of half a century ago and 
voices the sentiments of all old friends 
in congratulating Dr. Bayard on the 
great work he has done In the Inter
ests of his chosen profession. The let
ter Is as follows:

It is no.w seventy years since Dr.is holding down 
lowing it, my 
ouldn't wonder but I wqs screaming, 
r I didn’t a bit know what to do. 
naglne my surprise, for I imagined 
yself quite alone, when a gruff voice 
ild, ‘If ze lady vill me bermee*' and 
man's hands took the rod right away

Moncton Woman Takes Action Against Llpr Dealers— 
Now Motor Car Imported for the I. C. FI

CASB-MAHOOD.
I have followed withdo not eat

:om me. , .. .
“Of course the drag was released and 
le man, a perfect stranger to me let 
ie fish take out a whole lot of line, 
hen it sulked and the man reeled In 
bit. He seemed much interested, 
lough perfectly cool, and muttered,
11 now you good lady show how the 
,h to quigly cash.’ and gave a vicious 
rk! Just fancy; a real wicked Jerk- 
■•Of course the salmon was mad. 
iced off like anything, took out all tbe 
ne, snapped it at the spindle, smashe 
oth top^oints and went away.
“The big German stood there with tne 
,roken rod outstretched, and I ao1 
,08itive with his mouth wide open, 
fhen he laid the poor ruined rod on tn 
[round and slowly stamped on It, g«n - 
ng his teeth like nothing I ever heard 
lefore. I simply sat down and 
Ike a baby because I did net kn 
mough German to tell that man 
vhat I thought of him." »

MONCTON, N. B.. July Sl.-Because trian car In working order with pa»* 
eot drunk and was arrested, sengers, weigh but thirty tons. The 
got arunx ana Btartea new car is built on the same plan as

the' noltce TlTon a local Scott Act the continental cars, with, smoking and 
campaign. Her son Richard was ar- non-smoking compartments smal bag- 
rested Monday afternoon and found gage and engine rooms. Steam Is the 

the wllce court yesterday motive power. the motor having a 
morning He did not have funds to pay capacity of 60 to 120 horse power. The 
h.sTe*and MS mother appealed to the car’s maximum speed on a '-Mreack
dealers from whom he said he had pro- is tw8nly ™1®8 ? nLriy twice that 
cured tho liquor. They refused to fur- local car has made nearly twice in
nish the amount and a. * £8Ulp™e ^ottineer, general manager of trie

government railways and Mrs. Pottln- 
ger, returned this morning from their 
wedding trip to Upper Canadian points.

car was at-

her son

.t*

♦

He ■% ALL CAMPERS, ATTENTION. 
Remember that mosquito bites, 

cramps and sudden sickness find quick 
cure with Poison’s Nerviline. Good to 
rub on as a liniment, unequalled for 
curing intemaL p&ltt, B0^ ♦very-
where for 25c. _____ ___

e-r. PAUL, Minn., July 30.—Brigadier 
General Charles Francis Powell, U. 8. 

retired, died at the home of his 
In this city today, aged 63

:
been served with Scott

Harkins will furnish the evia-whlle 
ence.

Shipped from Budapest, Austria, lè
verai weeks ago, the third steam motor 
car for the I. C. R., arrived here yes
terday afternoon and will be In service 
in about a week. The car is much 
smaller and more compact than those 
built in the local shops and has not as 
much'speed as the home product. While 
the locally built cars weigh seventy 
tons when in running order, the Aus- I

S. John, N. B.a spark from the locomotive. He was 
to lull along the top of the trainMÀHANBY-CHHiDS. with hi* Clothing ablaze until he was

A, pleasant, event took rlace on winded and exhausted. Then he fell 
Thursday evening last at the home between two of the cars and was 
of Mr. and , Mrs. Thoms, Sommereet cruBhed. 
street, when Hayward Mahaney of St. I 
John, formerly of Newfoundland, was

• }.officialMEXICO CITY, July 31.—Frederico 
Gamboa. Mexican Minister to Guate
mala, arrived in the capital last night. 
He was tendered an enthusiastic reeep- 

Gamboa refused to discuss 
affairs In Central America.

Mr. Pottlnger's 
tached to the Maritime express. 

Premier Robinson and Surveyor Gen-
thls

fj
eral Sweeney, went to Amherst 
morning, to be present at the opening 
of the new electric power concern, and 
Senator Mitchell with a party alto 

j passed through from Montreal. J. T. 
Hawke, of this city ts also a speaker.

A.,
brother
years. tion. Mr.LONDON. July 31—The Earl of Ross- 

united in marriage to Miss Isabella lyn announced that he had Instructed 
Childs, daughter of Mark and Dorcas hls attorneys to appeal against the de-' 
Childs, of Carbonear, Newfoundland. cr80 0f divorce granted his wife by 
The groom was supported by Joseph the Scottish court. The ground for tho 
Clarke and the bride was attended ty g,ppeai jg not stated.

Rexton, Kent Co- 
July 30th, 1907.

o ■Xe jEm. JL A m < -
The Kind You Haw Always Boa£U THE HAGUE. July 30.—Queen Wil-

AndrewR. Downey and two children, of 
at the CarletoB Bure the 

Blgnsture
^tte^Dri Wm. Bayard, who Is about Carn’e^the o°rtor"forange Nassau.Mrs.

lalifax. are guests 
torse, West End. of
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